
Abstract—In this paper, we describe the RobinHeart surgery
robot development related project in which entire robot opera-
tion is supposedly done remotely, using wide area network con-
nection. In such environment, any vision and telemanipulation
data packets are subject to delay, limitations, issues and failures,
as any network connections do. It has become necessary to cre-
ate an internetwork emulation for the purposes of robot-related
trials. The INSeRT platform has been developed to fulfill that
role.  INSeRT platform design is  presented and discussed and
first results of validation with real-life example are shown. Net-
work channel manipulation techniques can be implemented at
data-link OSI layer level, or it may be induced at network layer
level – this approach relies on network layer packet manipula-
tion  and poses  a promising  start,  as  well  as  raises  questions
about whether implementing different distributions for delay or
reordering is going to have significant impact on channel emula-
tion and traffic parameters.

Index  Terms—Network performance,  simulation,  emulator,
WAN, internetwork, telemanipulation, remote operation

I. INTRODUCTION

HE research and development presented in this paper is

driven by the development of a surgical robot for long

distance operation. The family of Robin Heart [1] tele-ma-

nipulators was founded in the Foundation for Development

of  Cardiac  Surgery  of  Prof.  Zbigniew  Religa  (FRK)  in

Zabrze,  in  collaboration with specialists from several  aca-

demic centres (Lodz, Gliwice and Warsaw Technical Univer-

sities). According to project preliminary assumptions, the ro-

bot would have a segment-like structure allowing different

configurations set up for various types of soft-tissue surgery.

In particular, it should have an independent arm of the endo-

scopic  video  track  with a  wide  range  of  application.  The

project has evolved together with the increase of experience

gathered by the construction team.

T

In the first phase of the Polish Robin Heart Project, three

robot  models:  Robin Heart  0,  1  & Robin Heart  2  (Fig.1)

were created [2], differing from one another by the concept

of control  system and mounting. Between 2007 and 2008,

the  Robin  Heart  Vision,  a  robot  for  tracking video  endo-

scopic channel,  was constructed and tested.  In  2010,  after

only one year of work, a new model, the Robin Heart mc2

appeared in the laboratory and in the Animal Experimental

Medicine Centre for in vitro and in vivo tests. The robot ful-

fils the role of three operators: the first & second surgeon as

well as the assistant holding the vision channel. In the same

year,  after  completing a 2-year  project,  novel  mechatronic

tools, the Robin Heart Uni System were created. These inno-

vative tools allowed to put into practice the idea of using the

same surgery tools both on the robotic arm, tele-controlled

by the operator, and in given cases in the other way: similar

to  traditional  laparoscopic  tools  -  manually but  driven  by

means of a special handle with micro-motors mechanisms.

At the same time, effective systems of Man-Machine inter-

face  including  ergonomic  Surgeon  (Master)  environment

with  comfortable  operating  position  of  the  Surgeon,  high

quality vision system and intuitive contact with Master tool

of tele-manipulator (including force feedback, which is  still

optional, in research phase) are being developed [3].

In this paper, we describe the part of the project in which

entire  robot  operation  is  supposedly done  remotely,  using

wide area network connection. In such environment, any vi-

sion and telemanipulation data packets are subject to delay,

limitations, issues and failures, as any network connections

do. It has become necessary to create an emulation of inter-

network for the purposes of robot-related trials. The INSeRT

platform has been developed to fulfill that role.

This  paper  is  organized  as  follows:  the  questions  and

problems  with  remote  long  distance  operations  in  Robin-

Heart are presented, then the short review on network chan-

nel  simulation state-of  the-art  and  related  issues  are  men-

tioned. INSeRT platform design is presented and discussed

and  first  results  of  validation  with  real-life  example  are

shown. Conclusions are drawn and the most important fields

of further study are pointed out and summary is described at

the end.

II. TELEMANIPULATION CONTROL SYSTEM FOR LONG DISTANCE

OPERATION BY MEANS OF ROBIN HEART FAMILY OF SURGERY

ROBOTIC MANIPULATORS

Telemanipulator invented for less, minimally invasive 
cardiac surgery is a computer-controlled device, located 
between surgeon’s hands and the tip of a surgical instrument 
or endoscopic vision channel. Basic requirements for this 
device are stable operative field of view, direct surgeon 
control and high level of precision. Main advantages, 
motivating the introduction of tele-manipulators  to minimal 
invasive surgery field are also:

• Scaling of movement between Master console 

and Slave arm

• Filtering and tremor removing
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• Comfort of surgeon work improvement with 

high quality HD (stereoscopic) imaging from 
operation field with zooming and filtering

General  structure of Master-Slave (Operator-Robot arm)

teleoperation system with video and manipulation data chan-

nel is presented on Fig. 2. Optional force-feedback track is

presented,  that is used to transfer tool-tissue interaction to

Surgeon/Operator.

In this type of robotic arm navigation the slave manipula-

tor mimics movements of master controller, driven by Sur-

geon/Operator (Fig. 3). A brushless DC motors working in

connection with the robust  local  CAN bus with dedicated

low level controllers were used as a driven units for every

arm with four degree of freedom. Control system exchange

data between master and slave part of control system, which

process and transfer data by means of  network shared vari-

ables. Both video transmission as well as manipulation trans-

mission  channels  performances  are  closely related  to  out-

come performance of an operator. In case of setting up any

of these channels (and practically that would mean both of

them) using internetwork, the network channel performance

characteristic becomes critical to the system.

III. SELECTED ISSUES OF THE NETWORK CHANNEL EMULATION

The need for analysis and simulation of network traffic is

constantly increasing. A large number of studies in this field

derives  from the  need  to  improve  the  quality  of  services

(QoS), complete the  service level agreement (SLA) or en-

sure proper network security level. As a first example, au-

thors in [4] discuss the characteristics of actual Internet traf-

fic in the context of flows and investigates the cause for the

high fluctuation in the number of flows. They defined and

analyze measurement metrics (such as link utilization, packet

arrival rate, and the number of flows) and also test it by the

use  of  university  network  with  over  6000  end  hosts  and

servers.

It  is  worth mentioning that  types and patterns  of  actual

network traffic flows changed dramatically.  As the authors

show in [5] the proportion of traditional traffic (determined

by well-known port based flows) is decreasing for p2p (peer-

to-peer) traffic or other media as streaming or network gam-

ing therefore a better method is to classify the traffic accord-

ing to application layer programs. The authors indicates that

it has become difficult to detect newly developed Internet ap-

plications which use random port numbers rather than static

and registered ports.

Fig 1.  Progress in RobinHeart project development. - The Robin Heart
family robots.: Robin Heart 0 (A), Robin Heart 1(B), Robin Heart Vi-

sion (C), Robin Heart Junior (D), Robin Heart mc2(E)

Fig 2.  General structure of Operator-Robotic_Arm bidirectional data
transfer: video and manipulation channel

Fig 3.  Bilateral, Master-Slave control system structure of Robin Heart
Robot
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Many aspects of traffic characterization and the dynamics

and patterns of network usage was discussed by the authors

in [6].  Authors  proposed  characterization of  the traffic  by

linking the flow measurement architecture with the estima-

tion algorithm. Developed framework was used to estimate

the distribution and sample space of the underlying traffic by

the use of nonparametric Parzen window (which is an infor-

mation theory technique,  possible  to  use for  classification

with  various types of data sets [7]). Köandgel in [8] shows

how important  is  characteristic  of  networks by the use of

one-way delay measured, or taken, between any two points

in the network. At his work author highlights that precision

of one-way delay calculation for flow data depends on the

capturing devices, especially on theirs timestamp resolution.

Also, [9] presents distributions of flow length, packet size,

throughput, for the popular and bandwidth consuming appli-

cations as stochastic phenomenon. Flow duration, flow bytes,

packet size for popular network applications in the probabil-

ity density function was presented for the flows collected at

several locations on a corporate Intranet.

The classification of network traffic may be performed us-

ing machine learning approaches [10]. Network traffic classi-

fication  can  be  used  for  network  management  (automated

problems  detection)  or  automated  intrusion  detection  sys-

tems. The authors compare the research in this area. Very in-

teresting subject is the collation of features, used by various

researchers, to describe the Internet traffic dataset.

IV. SYSTEM DESIGN AND TECHNICAL IMPLEMENTATION

Taking into account presented works, the most important

distinguished features included:

• the necessity of control over the basic parameters of 
the network connection, in compliance with [11] and 
just like previously discussed in [12] and [13]: delay 
(latency), data transmission rate (throughput), lost 
packets ratio (packet loss) and delay variation (jitter) 
- this requirements form and review phases were 
conducted with methods described by one of authors 
in [14];

• as the requirements elicitation process has proven, 
specific system functionality has been necessary, 
which are pre-defined sets of network parameters and
their variability trends over time (more on this 
subject below);

• the system should be able to gather information about 
the network parameters induced into channel in 
specific moment in time – the availability of such 
data will help to identify the correlation between the 
parameters of telemanipulation channel and assumed 
measure factors of remote controller operation. 

Due to specific project stakeholders demands, the 
requirement of solution simplicity and capability of 
operation on available common hardware and software 
infrastructure has also been considered a ‘must-have’ (entire 
system had to be mobile and easily transferred, as well as we
want to maintain the positive effect on system integration 
with other components). 

The research and business enquiries allowed to distinguish

two groups of solutions. Network channel manipulation tech-

niques can be implemented at data-link OSI layer level,  or it

may be induced at network layer level, with most important

examples of:

• Linux operating system kernel providing couple of 
built-in and patched capabilities, such as tc and 
netem package, Iptables statistics and/or random 
module, Iproute2 packet capabilities exploiting mark 
in iptables software;

• FreeBSD operating system’s packet dummynet, 
providing similar capabilities;

Both  concepts  –  bridge  (Layer  2)  or  router  (Layer  3)

based,  provide  desired  functionality  in  different  manners,

which will be the subject  of another authors’ study. Taken

into account the requirement of easy implementation in virtu-

alized environment and the API functionality, the layer 3 ap-

proach has been chosen. There are a couple of entire similar

systems as well, such as NIST’s project NISTNet (no longer

maintained),  or  Tata’s  Performance  Engineering  Research

Centre  WANem (The Wide Area Network emulator)  which

was actively taken into consideration, but the decision was

made to create own solution, with API dedicated for Robin

surgical robot environment and capable of data collection for

channel testing purposes.  Due to Linux popularity and for

stability, CentOS OS 6.6 has been recommended for imple-

mentation.

The  logical  network  infrastructure  is  presented  on  Fig-

ure 4. 

Fig 4. . INsERT system topology

Due to the need for the reduce of the interaction of the

transmission line emulator with additional services such as

HTTP graphical configuration module or database for con-

nection parameters collection, they have been implemented

on a separate server. Communication between a web applica-

tion that  offers  GUI functions and module responsible for

traffic  manipulation  takes  place  on  a  separate,  dedicated

channel.  Commands  are  transferred  with  SSH2  protocol,

which allows the use of a wide range of solutions, including

certificates,  so  storing  passwords  in  configuration  files  is

avoided completely. Remote connection using SSH2 library
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enables standards console stream input and thus the introduc-

tion of any previously prepared user commands responses to

an event related to changes in network parameters.

V. VALIDATION OF NETWORK CHANNEL EMULATION WITH INSERT

Two network interfaces are used to manipulate outgoing

traffic, thus enabling asymmetrical network connection emu-

lation (by varying parameters for both directions). Example

of basic manipulation is presented in Table 1.

TABLE 1.

BASIC TESTBED SET EXAMPLE

Parameter Values set Values 
measured 

Latency 100.0ms  104.120ms

Packet loss 10%  9%

Jitter 50ms 46.541ms

Currently, after  test  trials,  three basic sets,  or  link cate-

gories,  were defined,  illustrating typical  internetwork con-

nections that might be used for telemanipulation and/or vi-

sion channels:

• Good quality connection – corresponding to leased 
WAN line;

• Limited quality connection – corresponding to channel 
realized using Internet;

• Problematic connection – corresponding to ‘challenged
links’, for example cellular or even satellite 
connection.

Those three categories were implemented as a presets of

parameters, using simple statistical models of network traf-

fic.  Statistical  characteristics are  based  on traffic  recorded

during experiments with every channel type, but those simple

models do not take into the account the non-standard delay

distribution,  or  correlation  for  packets  delay, jitter  or  loss

(which in turn do not emulate burst losses, for example) yet.

The example of limited quality connection emulation with

real-life case study as a comparison is shown on Fig. 5 (TCP

time/sequence graph) and Fig.6 (throughput). The simplicity

of a model is visible on throughput graph comparison in par-

ticular – there is much more variation in real-life scenario,

however the transmission characteristic is similar.

VI. CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY

In  presented  article,  the  design  and  implementation

process of internetwork channel emulation for surgical robot

telemanipulation experiment was presented,  as  well as  the

discussion  on  various  methods,  issues  and  future  possible

work. The system is functional and provides means for emu-

lating real-life scenarios when using internetwork links for

remote operation of equipment using video and telemanipu-

lation channels. System provides functionality for traffic ma-

nipulation, allowing to simulate different kinds of network

links and situations. Open research question, to be pursued in

further work, is whether implementing different distributions

for delay, reordering, and/or packet loss is going to have sig-

nificant impact on channel emulation and traffic parameters.

The INsERT system concept  assumes that  beside traffic

characteristics manipulation, the system is designed for col-

lecting the data on network parameters set when working re-

motely with surgical robot.  The maintenance of ergonomic

conditions of surgeon’s work is essential  to surgical  robot

system and proper assessment of the network channel condi-

tions impact on any activity is crucial to any experiments on

that  matter. The determination of  the minimum acceptable

channel parameters is necessary to anticipate problems with

the telemanipulation track, based on changing network traffic

characteristics.  Thanks to  implemented system, it  becomes

Fig 5.  General structure of Operator-Robotic_Arm bidirectional data transfer: video and manipulation channel
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possible to designate parameters values in an empirical man-

ner with exercises with real surgeons in controlled training

environment. Obtained data will allow for network link vali-

dation  for  surgical  robot  vision  and  telemanipulation  pur-

poses in real-time. Trial  studies with control  group of sur-

geon students were already conducted and will be covered in

extensive manner in the future. Current research connected

with the studies of influence of network parameters values on

telemanipulation performance are tested on new RH Tele ™

arm (Fig. 7).

Fig 7. . RH Tele ™ arm, made from  carbon base, light materials (final
arm and project)
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